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HUMILITY

INTEGRITY

INNOVATION

COLLABORATION

EXCELLENCE

ACCOUNTABILITY

Pursue and maintain high quality standards that are globally recognized.

Working in partnership with others to create, produce and grow.

Promote new idea creation for impactful change.

Uphold high ethical and professional conduct in our engagements.

Accept, own and complete duties within authority and take responsilbility for actions. 

Embrace diverse ideas and opinions whilst serving with respect.

TO BE A LEADING BUSINESS SCHOOL
OF CHOICE THAT TRANSFORMS LIVES
IN AFRICA AND BEYOND

TO ADVANCE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS IN 
BUSINESS EDUCATION THROUGH TEACHING 
AND LEARNING, RESEARCH AND COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT TO MEET THE NEEDS OF THE 
ECONOMY

vision mission
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PREMIUM LEARNING PARTNER

OUR PARTNERS
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EDITOR’S NOTES

including Finance, Catering, ICT, Communications, Government, Parastatals, and 
media houses who made this event a success. We hit the ball from tee to the hole 
for a cause but also networked, exchanged ideas, and created new opportunities 
for collaboration.

Making the list of our many  rsts this quarter was the High Tea Party on 5th

December 2019 at the Botswana National Museum and Art Gallery in Gaborone. 
The theme of the inaugural event was “Connect, Inspire for Growth” and the main 
topic was Cultural Heritage which ignited conversations about transforming and 
translating Cultural Tourism into economic reality for Botswana. Cultural heritage 
and natural history of our nation is of very high value and is unique. Our cultural 
heritage shapes our values, beliefs and aspirations thereby de ning our national 
identity. It is therefore imperative to preserve our cultural heritage to keep our 
integrity as a people.

Internationally, BAC participated in the largest Education Summit that was 
hosted in Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, Cape Town, South Africa on the 19th

and the 20th November 2019. At this summit, there were opportunities to 
connect with International Delegates n  format that 
enabled  to establish partnerships for  students, its various 
schools, and organisations.

Another interesting section is on Students Engagement where we get to see BAC 
students outside the classroom, interacting amongst themselves as well as with 
industry. You will enjoy reading about the Students’ Wellness day and the School 
of Business & Leisure students’ visit to Bahurutshe Cultural Village. The article, 
titled “Getting in touch with culture” showcases our students experiencing and 
learning about the Setswana culture as part of their learning outcomes for their 
BA (Hons) International Tourism and Hospitality Management concepts module. 

Special congratulations to the team that participated at the BOTESSA games. The 
team did really well and bagged numerous medals, we have Laone Seletamotse in 
Karate who got 2 Gold medals and 1 Silver, Bakang Sekotswe in Karate who got 1 
Gold and 1 Bronze, Thabo Phenyo also in Karate who got 1 Gold, Oratile Kedisaletse 
in Table Tennis who got 1 Gold, Thato Palesa also in Table Tennis who got 1 Silver, 
Keorapetse Modisa in Badminton who got 1 Bronze, Letlhogonolo Mzingwane in 
Badminton who also got 1 Bronze. Team, we are proud!

I take this time to welcome new staff members and students, also wishing those 
who left BAC well in their endeavours.

Enjoy this edition. Thank you to the editing team.

GOT FRESH IDEAS, NEWS AND STORIES? We would like to hear from you, share 
with us at  marketing@bac.ac.bw Thank you

Mpho Victoria Mokgosi

Mpho Victoria Mokgosi
Head of Marketing & Corporate Communications

I welcome you to yet another exciting issue of The Business School Newsletter 
where you are assured to get an array of inspirational stories, educational write-
ups, and articles  about BAC!

In this issue, you will read about the BAC Class of 2019 undergraduate and 
postgraduate Graduation Ceremony that was held on Saturday 7th December 
2019. The Class of 2019 cohort was the highest performing, with 22  rst 
classes compared to 17 in the previous year. The Ceremony was of  ciated by 
the Minister of Tertiary Education, Research, Science and Technology Honourable 
Dr Douglas Letsholathebe. Graduation is the ultimate goal for every learner, I join 
in congratulating all the 615 Class of 2019 Graduates for having accomplished 
their goals. I wish you the best as you have already joined the society to make 
a meaningful impact. Finally, a day you worked hard for came, now a lifetime of
opportunities awaits you!

Meet the Class of 2019 Crème de la Crème on page 18 as well as the 2019 
Valedictorian Mr Tavonga Muchuchuti. Special thanks to industry for the support 
they continue to give annually towards Best Students Prizes. Another huge 
appreciation goes to BAC partner Universities, University of Derby, University 
of Sunderland and Shef  eld Hallam University. This year, the three Universities 
awarded best students in their respective schools scholarships to pursue their 
Masters programmes. A step in the right direction towards supporting academic 
progression and empowering the youth indeed!

The BAC Product Insights column brings to you BAC programmes de  ned 
and elaborated. In this read, enlighten yourself about one of the School of 
Postgraduate Studies’ MSc. Strategic Management. This is a gateway to 
strategic and management positions as the content is centred around developing 
competencies in leadership and strategic thinking. We look forward to welcome 
you onboard!

October marks the International Month of Breast Cancer Awareness. It was heart-
warming to see Botswana Accountancy College go all out to raise awareness 
about this disease and showing compassion towards the affected. The team 
turned the normal BAC Brand Fridays to Pink Fridays for the whole of October, 
pink being the colour that symbolises Breast Cancer. Another highlight was the 
Francistown Campus’ Pink Walk that was done to show togetherness in the  
ght against Breast Cancer and supporting the affected. Read this article and 
learn about symptoms as well as how we can reduce the chances of contracting 
Breast Cancer.

Read the article by Mr Bakang Garebatho on World AIDS Day. Bakang is a BAC 
student and an HIV activist, his article raises awareness on what World AIDS 
Day is about and how it was commemorated in Botswana in 1st December 2019. 
Bakang advises the public to  ght HIV/AIDS and not the people living with HIV/
AIDS.

Also, catch stories on BAC’s local engagements in the third quarter. We 
participated in the 4th Annual Career Summit, University of Botswana (UB) 
Foundation Dinner as well as the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) Dinner. You 
will enjoy an article on our very  rst ever Golf Day which was held on 31st October 
2020 at Gaborone Golf Club. The event was hosted as part of the institution’s 
Corporate Social Responsibility initiatives to raise funds for its existing Adopt-
a-School Program. Special gratitude goes to industry players in various  elds 
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CAREER FAIRS & ENGAGEMENTS

In the pursuit to raise brand awareness for BAC, share 
knowledge about programmes and provide career 
guidance to prospects, the team gets in touch with 
prospective students around the country through 
career fairs and bootcamps. 

Career fairs also give prospective students to  nd in 
detail, the various programmes offered by BAC as well 
their prospective careers.

In quarter 3, the the career fairs were held in Ghanzi 
Senior School, Shoshong and Masunga Senior School.

Mrs Patience Mbangiwa, SFPS Adminstrator, facillitating Career 
Guidance at Shoshong Senior School

BAC at Ghanzi Senior School
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School of
POSTGRADUATE STUDIES

MSc STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF THE PROGRAMME?
Enhanced career prospects in senior strategic managerial roles
You will develop a wide range of knowledge and transferable skills relevant to the industrial & commercial sectors.
An internationally recognized British Masters Degree (on successful completion of the Programme).
Established and prestigious course, already running for the 11th year in Botswana at BAC.
Reasonable fees payable in one or two installments. 
Cost includes access to library facilities and online Emerald Journals, teaching materials, etc., except core text books.
Modules are designed to impart knowledge on developing and implementing effective strategic business programmes.

WHAT IS THE DELIVERY FORMAT?

tuition sessions (including weekend) conducted at Botswana Accountancy College in Gaborone).
Supported by enhanced on-line electronic resources as well as full academic support throughout the programme by BAC staff.

HOW IS THE COURSE STRUCTURED?
The programme runs for 15 months.
There are 6 taught modules and a project which gives students an opportunity to solve a real-world problem involving both research and a practical 
element.  
Assessment for taught modules is based on individual written reports, research papers within practical assignments and time constrained exams.

WHAT ARE THE ENTRY QUALIFICATIONS?

2-3 years relevant managerial work experience.

HOW TO APPLY?
Download application form from http://www.bac.ac.bw/documents?page=1

nd Floor, Gaborone or 
Francistown Campus, Plot 31403, Moffat Street
Email: spgs.bac.ac.bw or call 395 3062
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The annual event which is organised by the 
Progressive Institute, attracts hundreds 
of senior-level delegates from different 
industries and focuses on discussions 
on issues relevant to the current work 
environment. 

Among other objectives, the 
annu-al Career Elevation Summit 

 to create a generation that 
will embrace change, encourage

 disruptions and innovation, 
to create connections and 
perspectives that will help the 
way people work and lead.

The 2019 Career Elevation Summit was 
themed “Inspired Minds for the Future 
World of Work.” The summit was held 
in Gaborone International Convention 
Centre (GICC) from the 8th to the 9th

October, with the Kenyan Professor 
Patrick Loch Otieno Lumumba as the 
keynote speaker. 

The Professor called on Africa as a 
continent to start asking fundamental 
questions and to understand problems 
affecting and af icting them and work 
as a team to solve them. He also called 
for democratic governance in Africa 

to allow people to participate. The 
event was of  ciated by the Ministry 
of Presidential Affairs, Governance 
and Public Administration Permanent 
Secretary ,Mr Thuso Ramodimoosi who 
commended the summit for coming 
at an opportune time for Botswana 
to re ect on achievements,

 and device strategies 
geared towards transforming the 
economy. 

BAC exhibited at this summit to 
sensitize delegates about various 
programmes offered and showcase 
the various opportunities to upskill.

BAC TAKES PART IN THE 4TH ANNUAL CAREER ELEVATION SUMMIT

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENTS

Career Elevation Summit In Pictures
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STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENTS

19TH ANNUAL UB FOUNDATION DINNER
The 19th Annual University of Botswana Foundation Dinner was held at Gaborone International Convention Centre (GICC) in November 
2019 under the theme, “How the Fourth Industrial Revolution Can Address Africa’s Economic Vulnerabilities”. 

The UB Foundation is a fundraising entity within the University. The Foundation exists to foster the spirit of giving and to develop 
research capacity amongst others, which is in line with BAC’s Corporate Social Responsibility strategy hence the continual support 
by BAC. Initiatives such as the UB Foundation Dinner host various stakeholders for networking, discussion and come up with 
future projects to support communities. 

Fundraising activities continue to be key for educational institutions as they use available resources to support communities 
they operate in. 

BAC ATTENDS THE INSTITUTE OF INTERNAL AUDITORS CONFERENCE
Today’s business and economic environment is faced with uncertainty and the environment is faced with numerous risks. The role of 
Internal Auditors in this environment is to independently provide assurance of the organization’s ability to manage risk as well as the 
ef ciency of internal business processes. As such, internal auditors continue to be signi  cant to organizational growth. 

On 8th November 2019 BAC participated at the 9th Internal Audit Gala Dinner organized and hosted by the Institute of Internal 
Auditors Botswana (IIAB). As the Certi ed Internal Audit course , it was important to attend the 
IIA’s Conference as showcases the best the profession has to offer and provides participants with an understanding of the 
latest developments in internal auditing.  used this opportunity to keep abreast with the current trends and issues around 
Internal Audit.

BAC INAUGURAL HIGH TEA PARTY
directed to integrating culture 
into modern, technologically 
driven knowledge systems in 
order to open up a much needed 
sustainable ‘dialogue’ that 
involves the youth. She added 
that this will give the youth a 
good platform to implement their 
creative ideas. The ED went on to 
call the attendants to normalise 
culture, “ ow about we make 
cultural apparel a fashionable 
thing and refrain from relegating 
it to the dusty streets of home 
villages, for fashion designers to 
take the “leteisi” and do all sorts 
of fascinating things with it and 
have glamorous fashion shows 
deeply rooted in heritage” she 
concluded. Speaking during 
the event, the Museum Curator 
highlighted that educational 
institutions like BAC could assist 
the museum facility as the 
primary custodian of culture and 
heritage in Botswana, by offering 
the right training programs that 
will bolster the skill force when 
it comes to embracing the 4th 

industrial revolution to the 
bene t of Botswana culture.

When delivering her keynote 
address, Vice Chancellor of the 
University of Derby, Professor 
Kathryn Mitchell highlighted 
that Botswana could do more to 
exhibit its culture. Sharing one 
of her experiences, Professor 
Mitchel mentioned that she once 
sought and failed to get some 
Setswana cuisine – “ ne  en 
way of getting to know a people 
and its culture, is through tasting 
their food”, she alluded. According 
to Professor Mitchell, this can be 
a point of learning where Cultural 
Revolution can begin. She 
concluded by encouraging 

Batswana to not shy away from 
including more traditional meals 
on their menus during events and 
at restaurants. The BAC Deputy 
Executive Director, Academic 
Affairs, Dr Byron Brown, gave a 
sincere vote of thanks in which 
he remarked at the ‘majesty’ 
of the occasion. He echoed his 
excitement at the issues that had 
been discussed and was looking 
forward to seeing what good 
might become of the gathering.

Ms Serty Leburu, BAC Executive 

Director giving welcome remarks

Professor Kathryn Mitchell, Vice 

Chancellor of the University of 

Derby, delivering keynote address

Dr Byron Brown, Deputy 

Executive Director-

closing remarks

From Left: Mrs Mpho Mokgosi, Member of Parliament, Honourable 

Talita Monnakgotla, Professor Kathryn Mitchell, Ms Serty Leburu, Dr 

Tebogo Magang, Mr Oaitse Gabadirwe
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INTERNATIONAL ENGAGEMENTS

BAC PARTICIPATES IN THE LARGEST INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION SUMMIT

The 2019 summit was hosted in Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, Cape Town, South Africa on the 19th

and the 20th November 2019. The aim of the summit was to connect International Delegates with 
African Delegates in a result-oriented format to enable African Institutions to establish partnerships 
for mobilising students, faculties and organisations. 

Among the presenters were scholars, university representatives, policymakers, and activists engaged 
in applying the internationalisation of higher education as a process to help African Universities to 
understand the frameworks that can be applied in practice to internationalize universities. 

Representing BAC at this summit was the Marketing Manager, Mrs Martha Moribame-Tabane and the 
Admissions and Enrolment Manager, Ms Sadie Dick.

Mrs Martha Moribame-Tabane (R), Marketing Manager, with one of 

the participants at the Education Summit
Participants during the Summit

Ms Ohaletse Dick, Admissions & Enrolment Manager, on discussions with other participants
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STAFF ENGAGEMENTS

The month of October marks International 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Throughout 
the month, the College prepared a series of 
activities towards the support of cancer patients. 
Activities included:

i  Pink is the new blue campaign
For the whole month of October, BAC team went 
against the norm of wearing the BAC brand 
colours on Fridays to wear the International 
Breast cancer Theme, Pink. This was themed 
“Pink-is-the-new-blue”. The team went all out 
in supporting cancer patients. This was coupled 
with issuing pink breast cancer ribbons to staff 
and encouraging them to wear them the whole 
month of October.

ii. Pink Walk
The highlight of all events was the pink walk 
that was organised by the Francistown Campus 
team. The walk included both the students and 
staff and it was meant to raise awareness about 
the month and to sensitise the community 
about what it is about.

OCTOBER
Month Of Cancer 

DID YOU KNOW: One of the ways to prevent Breast
Cancer is to avoid becoming overweight! According to 
researches made on cancer by World Health Organisation 
(WHO), obesity raises the risk of breast cancer especially 
after menopause, the time of life when breast cancer most 
often occurs.

Eat healthy to avoid tipping the scale
Keep physically active
Drink little or no alcohol

‘‘

Francistown Campus team during the Pink Walk
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STAFF ENGAGEMENTS

Ms Tebogo Bantshitswe, 

Administrator, SPGS, Academics

Ms Phatsimo Selelo, Administrator, SFPS, 

Academics

Mr Keitumetse Gobotsamang, Lecturer, SCIS

Ms Victoria Pule and Ms Palesa Maje, 

Internal Audit Department

Ms Neo Makobye, Housekeeper, 

Facilities
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STAFF WELLNESS DAY
Speaking during Staff Wellness day that was held in November 
at the Francistown and Gaborone Campuses, the Executive 
Director  (ED) of the College, Ms Serty Leburu, emphasised 
the importance of continued healthy living. “We should make 
exercise a daily thing, a lifestyle and not a wellness-day activity”. 
The ED said as she suggested Staff Wellness activities that are 
much more frequent than just once.

The objective of this all-day event was to engage the staff on 
health issues through sporting and social activities under the 
theme; “Managing Stress, Building Resilience”. Staff members 
were divided into competitive teams which contested in 
different sporting activities with the aim of promoting among 
others teamwork, wellness and keeping healthy through 
physical exercise. 

The team had the privilege to learn from Mr Tumelo Sengawane 
who is an ex-convict and the founder of “Drug Free is the 
New Cool” Organisation. Mr Sengawane shared his drug-free 
journey, giving his life story as a testimony to inspire anyone 
who could be struggling with the use of drugs, alcohol abuse or 
any sort of depression. He alluded that it is possible to make a 
complete turn and make better life decisions. “I encourage you 
to constantly do self-introspection, build your mental strength 
towards positive thinking and set your priorities right. When 
I look back at my life journey, I realise that anyone can quit 
drugs and live a better, sober and drug-free life”.

His speech was followed by an enlightening motivation by 
Prophet Boago Ramogapi who encouraged staff to lead a life 
of purpose, set goals to achieve a good quality of life.

Employees were also accorded the opportunity to undergo 
health checks which among others included BMI, diabetes, 
cholesterol and blood pressure. Various stakeholders made 
presentations on mental, physical and emotional well-
being. Emphasis was put on work-life balance as it impacts 
productivity.

Gaborone Campus Team during the walk

Francistown Campus Team taking part in the exercises

abuse
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EVENTS
2019 CHRISTMAS PARTY THEME CAREER NIGHT IN PICTURES
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As part of its stakeholder engagement initiative, 
Botswana Accountancy (BAC) hosted its Inaugural 
Golf Day on Thursday 31st October 2019 at the 
Gaborone Golf Club. The event was hosted as part 
of the College’s Corporate Social Responsibility 
initiatives to raise funds for the Adopt-a-School 
program.

 It thereby provides a platform for the BAC team to 
network, create new opportunities for collaboration 
and build on existing partnerships. Industry corporate 
teams participated across different sectors including 

atering, ICT Communications, government, 
parastatals and the private sector.

Speaking at the prize giving ceremony Acting 
Executive Director, Mr Oaitse Gabadirwe spoke about 
the importance of collaboration between the College 
and industry. “In today’s environment, individuals and 
organizations cannot function in isolation. 

The world has become very interconnected 
resulting in inter-dependencies for them to function.
It is through such initiatives as the BAC Golf Day 
and other Alumni activities that we can establish 
partnerships to support life-long learning and 
student extra-curricular activities”.

In graduating market ready and relevant graduates 
who can make impactful contributions to the 
economy, Mr Gabadirwe mentioned ”We rely on you 
our Alumni and industry partners to provide wisdom 
and guidance by being at the forefront through 
sharing of your expertise, experience and resources 
to bridge the gap between academics and industry.” 

He further recognized the golfers and non-players 
who participated and supported the BAC Inaugural 
Golf day for its success. The prize giving ceremony 
and BAC Alumni Cocktail keynote speaker was Cene 
Media Managing Director and BAC alumni Mr Bogosi 
Gabonnwe. 

BAC HOSTS 
INAUGURAL 

GOLF DAY

Top Left: HRDC represented by an all-ladies team Above: 
Team BAC Right: Cene Media Managing Director and BAC 
Alumni, Mr Bogosi Gabonnwe delivering keynote address 
Top Right: One of 
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In his address, he highlighted of 
higher education institutions such as BAC to use its 
impactful bussiness leaders.

In his comment on the College producing market 
relevant graduates, Mr Gabonnwe mentioned that 
through the Alumni Association, BAC needs to be 
a leader in strengthening leadership, management, 
and governance such that the institution can better 
provide high-quality, student centred learning 
experience and support.

The BAC Alumni Association was launched in 
December 2018 with the aim to create a link 
between the industry, the institution and students. 

The association was set up to create a community 
of BAC graduates who can engage in fundraising 
activities to support community development 
including supporting less privileged communities, 
mentor and coach unemployed youth. This also 
includes supporting current students in both their 
academic and extracurricular activities. The patron 
of the association is the Accountant General, BAC 
Board Member and Alumni, Ms Emma Peloetletse. 

The Golf Day attendants were encouraged to pledge 
their support for the association to achieve its 
mandate.
When delivering her closing remarks, BAC Head 
of Marketing and Corporate Communications Mrs 
Mpho Victoria Mokgosi expressed the institution’s
appreciation to the tournament media partners 
Sunday Standard, Weekend Post, Mmegi, The Voice, 
Ngami Times, The Patriot, Botswana Guardian and 
Woman to Woman magazine. The  tournament 
also received sponsorship from various industry 
partners including AVANI, Abari Communications, 
Botswana Institute of Chartered Accountants 
(BICA), PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PWC), Executive 
Catering, AudioTech, Baker Tilly, G4S, ICT 
Dynamix, Human Resources Development Council 
(HRDC), and Chartered Institute of Management 
Accountants (CIMA).

The 2019 Golf Day winners were team BICA in rst 
place, in second place Woman to Woman magazine. 
In third place ICT Dynamix, fourth place went to BAC 
and Executive Catering in  The BAC 
Golf Day is set to be an annual event and the next 
one will be hosted in 2020. 

A Special Thank You To Our Valued Sponsors:

Above: BAC Deputy Executive Director-Corporate Services, 
Mr Oaitse Gabadirwe giving welcome remarks Top: 
Team BICA, receiving their prize as the winner of the 
tournament Top Right: BAC Head of Marketing & Corporate 
Communications Mrs Mpho Victoria Mokgosi delivering 
closing remarks during the Cocktail
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GASEGAPELE MAGWANENG
MSc STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT

REFILWE MAVIS RAMADI
BA (Hons)ENTREPRENEURSHIP & 

BUSINESS LEADERSHIP

MEET 2019 BEST STUDENTS

NEO MOTHAO
BA (Hons) INTERNATIONAL HOSPITALITY 

MANAGEMENT

AONE ROY TEFO MOAGI
BSC (Hons) APPLIED BUSINESS 

COMPUTING

CELINE CHILESHE MUNTUUMO
BA (Hons) BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

EVERJOY ANESU CHIKATI
BSc (HONS) COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

REFILWE ESMIERELDAH CHALEBGWA
BA (HONS) INTERNATIONAL TOURISM 

MANAGEMENT

SEDIALAPA AOBAKWE MOKIBELO 
BA (Hons) ACCOUNTING & FINANCE

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

TAVONGA MUCHUCHUTI (2019 VALEDICTORIAN)
BA (Hons) INTERNATIONAL FINANCE & BANKING

Sponsored by

JAMES DAGMORE KEAGILE
MSc PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Sponsored by SERWALO NADIA P. MABOTHO
EXECUTIVE MBA

Sponsored by
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STUDENT ENGAGEMENTS

BAC STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN BOTSWANA STOCK EXCHANGE OPENING BELL CEREMONY

On 7th October 2019, the BA (Hons) International 
Finance & Banking and BA (Hons) Accounting & 
Finance students attended the October edition 
of Opening Bell Ceremony hosted by Botswana 
Stock Exchange (BSE). 

The event was held under the theme “The State Of 
Financial Literacy In Botswana”, on which a panel of 
knowledgeable representatives from various local 
universities engaged. The crux of this discussion 
was to catch on the efforts of Botswana’s 
tertiary education system on promoting  nancial 
education within the student community. 

The Bell Ringing Ceremony is an international best 
practice that started in the 1900’s when trading of 
securities happened in physical  oors. According 
to the Chief Executive Of  cer (CEO) of BSE Mr 
Thapelo Tsheole, the Bell Ringing ceremony 
symbolises the opening of the market and is also 
meant to of  cially welcome a company that is 

trading for the rst time. Mr Tsheole mentioned, 
“the BSE Bell Ringing Ceremony occurs to bring 
awareness to Capital Markets, bring vibrancy 
and energy to stock market, make stock market 
accessible to people and to raise awareness on 
issues related to economy and welfare”.

Engaging students on such activities is part of 
the College’s wider initiatives to build market 
awareness, readiness and relevance.

Audience during the Opening Bell Ceremony

Ms Kelebogile Kenalemang (L), SBL lecturer with some of the students at the Opening Bell Ceremony
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STUDENT WORK - PLACEMENT SEMINAR

The School of Computing & Information Systems 
together with Student and Support & Welfare 
department in Francistown held Student Work-
Placement Seminar 2019/20 for Year 3 Students 
on Thursday 5th December 2019. The seminar was 
meant to equip the students with various skills and 
give them guidelines on reporting techniques to 
prepare them to join the workforce as attachees. 
On the speakers list were representatives from 
Zeta Clinic, Botswana Police Service, Botswana 
Institute for Technology Research and Innovation 
(BITRI), First National Bank of Botswana (FNBB) 
and Legal Aid Botswana covering topics on 
health, personal  nance management, drug and 
substance abuse and legal issues.

The seminar was concluded by BAC lecturer Mr 
Pedro Letshwiti and Mr Charles Kaondera giving 
the student guidelines of student work placement 
and how to evaluate the work placement report.

PEER EDUCATION TRAINING

The Student Support & Welfare Department 
hosted peer education training for peer education 
members, SRC and class representatives at the 
Francistown Campus. 

This training occurs on an annual basis to provide 
safe space and learning environment for the 
young leaders so that they may lead without fear 
of judgement, misunderstanding, harassment or 
abuse and also to increase social connectedness 
and create a sense of belonging within the peer 
network.

Led by Mr Vuyo, the BAC Peer education platform 
helps provide students with positive role models, 
positive peer in  uences and opportunities that 
help them develop positive self-concept, self-
acceptance and high self-esteem. A peer educator 
plays a role of being a friend to other students, 
an educator, an activist, role model and a team 
member. Where lecturers and counsellors cannot 
reach, a peer educator mediates at a level of their 
peers.

Mr Innocent Njini, Lecturer, SCIS, as the Master of Ceremony

Ms Jessica Mguni, Zeta Clinic Nurse presenting on health issues

Peer Educators (Gabororne C ampus) on training 
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STUDENT ENGAGEMENT

DISRUPTIVE INNOVATION & ENTREPRENEURHIP MASTERCLASS FOR STUDENTS
The Francistown Campus hosted a masterclass 
on Disruptive Innovation and the Entrepreneurship 
for students. The Masterclass was the launch of 
a strategic partnership between industry experts 
and Botswana Accountancy College (the School of 
Business and Leisure and the Francistown Campus). 

  
Achievements in providing an enabling environment 
for students to meet the demands of a Knowledge-
Based Economy in the 4th Industrial Revolution era 
through Innovative Solutions.

This strategic partnership will provide an ongoing 
ecosystem amongst stakeholders, change agents 
and the institution, all necessary to create student-
led Innovation Driven Enterprises (IDE). The synergy 
will also enable students to create digital solutions 
by undergoing coaching and mentorship programs 
in the Tourism and Hospitality  eld through 
collaboration and valuable contacts of experts in ICT. 

Students were empowered with creativity skills 
to address everyday problems ef  ciently & 
innovatively.

Students during the group discussion session

Students during the group discussion session

Mr Charles Kaondera, Lecturer, SCIS, facilitating discussions
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STUDENT ENGAGEMENT

STUDENTS’ WELLNESS DAY

Through the Student Support and Welfare department, an annual Student Wellness Day was held on 
Friday 11th October 2019 under the theme “Positive Living for a Healthy Today”. 

The event, hosted at the Gaborone Main Campus, began with a walk around Fairgrounds followed 
by a brief opening ceremony which was attended among others by the Deputy Executive Director-
Corporate Services, Mr Oaitse Gabadirwe and radio personality Ms Gaona Dintwe. The participants 
later engaged in various sporting activities and games centred on the theme.

Gaborone Campus Students’ Wellness Day in pictures
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STUDENT ENGAGEMENT

WORLD AIDS DAY
World AIDS Day takes place on 1st December each 
year. It’s an opportunity for people worldwide to 
unite in the  ght against HIV, to show support 
for people living with HIV, and to commemorate 
those who have died from an AIDS-related illness. 
Founded in 1988, World AIDS Day was the  rst 
ever global health day. Popularly, on this day, 
people wear the colour of blood and love, red. 

I attended the 2019 commemoration of World 
AIDS day in Maun that was also attended by 
the President of the Republic of Botswana, His 
Excellency Mokgweetsi. E. K. Masisi and the First 
Lady Mrs Neo J. Masisi. Just like the rest of the 
world, it was commemorated under the theme 
“Communities make the difference”. The event 
brought together organisations from all over the 
country, including Sentebale which I am involved 
in. 

Sentebale is an organisation that was formed by 
The Prince of Lesotho, Seeiso as well as Prince 
Harry of the United Kingdom, in Lesotho back 
in 2004. Its main aim is to provide psychosocial 
support to children living with HIV and they saw an 
opportunity to help in Botswana. The organisation 

decided to celebrate the day in Lobatse, in 
partnership with Duma FM, hosted by Let Youth 
Led Advocates (HIV Activists). 

We engaged the community of Lobatse and learnt 
from each other about HIV, important informative 
messages and having fun, all at the same time. 
Some of the topics we touched on included 
primary psychological tips as well as treatment 
and care tips, bene  ts of good adherence and 
encouragement of taking medication. 

The community pledged to join in the  ght against 
HIV/AIDS in our country for the bene  t of a better 
and safer future, also in support of Sustainable 
Development Goals 2030 number 3, Good Health 
and well-being. March being the month of youth 
against HIV/AIDS, the community is urged to 
maintain the unity against the epidemy towards 
zero new infections.

My last words would be “let’s ght against HIV/
AIDS and not the people living with HIV/AIDS.

Mr Bakang Garebatho – BAC Student and HIV 
Activist

Let’s  ght against HIV/AIDS 
and not the people living 
with HIV/AIDS’’
‘‘
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GETTING IN TOUCH WITH CULTURE

BA (Hons) International Tourism Management 
students from the School of Business and Leisure, 
had an experiential learning opportunity at the 
Bahurutshe Cultural Village in October 2019. 

The Bahurutshe Cultural Village opened in 2005 
with the aim of preserving the Bahurutshe customs. 
A tour of the village gives the visitor a glimpse 
into how Batswana have lived for generations. 
The Cultural Village experience showcases the 
Setswana traditional culture. Apart from traditional 
music, dance and food tasting, visitors can learn 
more about the Setswana culture with lectures 
and interactive classes and activities around the 
Kgotla.

The opportunity allowed the BAC leaners to achieve 
learning outcomes for the Tourism & Hospitality 
Concepts Module which requires them to understand 
the principles of Tourism and Hospitality and be able 
to develop various tourism experiences.

Cultural Dance Group showcasing traditional dance

SBL students experiencing culture

Mrs Morwadi Ketlhoilwe (L) and Dr Mercy Musikavanhu (R), SBL 

lecturers, with one of the Bahurutshe Cultural Village elders.

Traditional food tasting
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BAC FINANCE INDABA
The BAC Finance and Banking Society led by 
Mrs Cynthia Chakahwata, School of Business & 
Leisure lecturer is a society that was formed in 
2019 to complement the classroom teachings 
with industry context and experience. To date, the 
society has hosted a number of  nance related 
events to empower students with knowledge 
In the  eld. The society mostly comprises of 
students studying BA (Hons) Finance & Banking.

The Society facilitated a  nancial conference with 
a mission to build meaningful partnerships with 

 nancial institutions, termed “Finance Indaba” 
which in direct translation means conversations 
about Finance issues.

The Finance Indaba was held to address skills 
gaps that have been noticed in graduates seeking 
employment in the  nance industry and to prepare 
them for their career. Some of the topics discussed 
included CV writing, interview preparation tips, 
personal branding,  nance, workplace etiquette, 
career development in the  nance sector and 
mentoring.

Mr Tlotlo Motlamme, former SRC member and SBL student, delivering a presentation

Mrs Morwadi Ketlhoilwe, SBL Lecturer, addressing 

the students

Some of the student participants
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CONGRATULATIONS TEAM BAC!
BAC students ended the 2019 sporting season on a high note at the BOTESSA national championships 
games that were held in Gaborone on 2nd and 3rd November 2019, breaking it’s own sports record.

- Laone Seletamotse, Karate got 2 Gold; 1 Silver
- Bakang Sekotswe, Karate got 1 Gold; 1 Bronze
- Thabo Phenyo, Karate got 1 Gold
- Oratile Kedisaletse, Table Tennis got 1 Gold
- Thato Palesa Mabu Darts, Table Tennis, got 1 Silver
- Keorapetse Modisa, Badminton, got 1 Bronze
- Letlhogonolo Mzingwane, Badminton, got 1 Bronze
- Men’s Basketball, Bronze

BAC team during BOTESSA games

BAC Mens Basketball team during the award ceremony
Ms Alee Manyoni and Mrs Mpho Mmopi SSW with BAC team at the games



HR NEWS

STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS

NAME POSITION DEPARTMENT EFFECTIVE 
DATE

Mpho Motlalekgosi Lecturer School of Business & Leisure 02/09/2019

Mavis Lekolwane SHE Practitioner Internal Audit 02/10/2019

Phio L. Maokaneng ICT Service Analyst Information Communication Technology 02/09/2019

Pono Oletile Quality Assurance & Enhance-
ment Of  cer

Organisational Strategy & Institutional 
Planning

02/09/2019

Maatla Queen Personal Assistant Organisational Strategy & Institutional 
Planning

02/09/2019

Taboka Sechaba Intern Human Resources 13/08/2019

Bakisani Simon Registry Intern Registry 02/10/2019

Wabo Othamile Registry Intern Registry 02/10/2019

Baone Batsile Registry Intern Registry 02/10/2019

Dr Veronica Makwinja Director SPGS School of Postgraduate Studies 01/11/2019

Dr Tebogo Magang Director SBL School of Business & Leisure 01/11/2019

Nonofho Othusitse Sports & Recreation Of  cer Student  Welfare 04/11/2019

Ketlwaelo Rahube Sports & Recreation Of  cer Student  Welfare 04/11/2019

Dorcas Monyamane Stude
Officer

nt & Support Welfare Student Welfare 07/10/2019

Boago Bogacu Intern Finance 11/11/2019

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

NAME POSITION DEPARTMENT EFFECTIVE 
DATE

Kealeboga Eole Intern Marketing 13/07/2019

Motsei Tladi Housekeeper Facilities 13/12/2019

Phodiso Tlhankane Housekeeper Facilities 13/12/2019

FARE THEE WELL




